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Executive Summary 
Pope & Talbot Ltd. is committed to sustainable forest management planning (SFMP) on its management 
units in British Columbia. This commitment is articulated in an SFM framework that outlines criteria and 
indicators intended to measure the concurrent sustainability of ecological, economic and social values. A 
criterion of sustainable forest management is the maintenance of biological richness (as a surrogate for 
biological diversity) and its associated values. Within this criterion are 3 indicators, the second of which is: 

The amount, distribution, and heterogeneity of terrestrial and aquatic habitat types, elements and structure 
important to sustain biological richness are maintained over time in the Boundary TSA. 

Associated with this indicator are 6 subindicators that describe habitat elements found in terrestrial forested 
ecosystems that are hypothesized to be important for the sustainability of biological richness. These habitat 
elements are (adapted from Bunnell et al. 1999): 

1. Large snags (>20 cm DBH) 
2. Coarse woody debris (CWD) 
3. Shrub abundance 
4. Hardwoods 
5. Old forest 
6. Riparian habitats 

A previous project forecasted the abundance of these habitat elements over time by modelling their dynamics 
in relation to forest management (Timberline and Wilson 2004). A key knowledge gap identified in the 
project was the need to develop thresholds, targets, and/or benchmarks related to the habitat elements in order 
to interpret the habitat supply projections and possible implications for biodiversity values. 

In this project we developed a rationale and associated benchmarks for the interpretation of habitat supply 
projections. We also developed a rationale and methods for interpreting the projections simultaneously and in 
relation to projections for other indicators of the biological richness criterion. 

Due to the complexity of ecosystems, we argue that determining ecological thresholds associated with all 
biodiversity values is impractical and that investigations of thresholds should be restricted to specific cases, 
such as the habitat requirements of listed species. Instead, we recommend that the relationship between 
biodiversity values and the supply of important habitat elements be based on a natural disturbance paradigm, 
where the expected mean supply of habitat elements under natural disturbance assumptions establish a 
“benchmark” against which current and future forest conditions are compared. 

We reviewed natural disturbance return intervals from the Biodiversity Guidebook (Province of BC 1995) in 
relation to recent research and further stratified natural disturbance types (NDTs) to reflect expected variation 
within types by moisture regime (i..e., xeric, mesic and hygric). We created planning units by assigning 
timber supply analysis units to these revised natural disturbance types to reflect expected return intervals on a 
finer spatial scale.  

Habitat supply benchmarks for old forest, snags, CWD and shrubs were derived from models of habitat 
supply developed by Timberline and Wilson (2004) and the expected seral distribution by subzone and NDT 
expected under natural disturbance assumptions. Riparian and hardwood stands were assigned benchmarks 
equal to their current distribution on the Boundary TSA to reflect the importance and relative scarcity of these 
habitat elements. 

The natural disturbance paradigm can be extended to consider the risk to biodiversity associated with 
abundances of old forest, snags, CWD and shrubs. We suggest that the more infrequently specific forest 
conditions are likely to occur under a natural disturbance regime, the higher the risk to biodiversity values. 
We used this concept to establish low, moderate and high risk categories based on a standard normal 
distribution about the mean (i.e., benchmark). The abundance of a habitat element was considered low risk if 
the abundance fell within an interval that captured 68% (or 1 standard deviation) of the abundances expected 
under a natural disturbance regime. Moderate risk was similarly defined by an interval that captured 87% (or 
1.5 standard deviation) of the expected abundances. High risk was therefore defined as abundances that fell 
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outside of these ranges. No ecological thresholds were inferred from these risk categories. The initial target 
for subindicators is to minimize the probability of high risk abundances. Habitat supply projections suggested 
that the risk to biodiversity values varied considerably by planning unit and habitat element.  

Although habitat elements are inter-dependent and may be partially substitutable for some species, we argue 
that habitat elements should be considered additive rather than compensatory, with respect to a stand’s value 
to biological richness. With respect to interactions with other indicators, there is a strong relationship between 
the supply of habitat elements and ecosystems represented in an unmanaged state, because ecosystem 
reserves are important repositories of old forest, riparian habitats, hardwood stands, snags, CWD and shrubs. 

There are several recommendations arising from this project: 

1. Benchmarks should be compared with independent field data available from other studies or new 
data collected in ecosystem reserves. 

2. Habitat supply analyses should be revised to address inconsistencies uncovered during the 
development of benchmarks. 

3. Riparian ecosystems and pure deciduous stands should be considered reserves and contribute to the 
representation of ecosystem in an unmanaged state (indicator 1).  

4. Habitat supply risk forecasts should be integrated with ecosystem representation risk forecasts to 
indicate overall projected trends in biodiversity values. 

5. The contribution of ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old-growth management areas) needs to be 
considered in risk calculations. 

6. Management strategies for mixed hardwood stands and patch size characteristics should be addressed 
in operational plans and monitored. 
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Introduction 
In support of Pope & Talbot’s Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) Plan, this project addresses the 
amount, distribution, and heterogeneity of habitat elements important to biological richness through time. 
Previous work by Pope & Talbot Ltd. (e.g., Timberline and Wilson 2004) and other licensees has focussed on 
several key forest habitat elements that are known to be important to biological richness (Bunnell et al. 1999). 
These habitat elements (or subindicators of sustainable forest management) are: 

1. Large snags (>20 cm DBH) 
2. Coarse woody debris (m3/ha) 
3. Shrub abundance (% cover) 
4. Hardwood (deciduous broadleaf) forest (% stand composition) 
5. Old forest (% of landscape) 
6. Riparian habitats 

The distribution and abundance of these habitat elements have been mapped and models have been developed 
and linked to spatial timber supply analyses conducted for the Boundary TSA (Timberline and Wilson 2004) 
and TFL 23 (Timberline 2003). The outstanding question is how to interpret the future abundance estimates 
of these elements in relation to each other, and in relation to other environmental indicators of sustainable 
forest management, as well as legal or policy constraints and timber supply credits related to environmental 
protection. 

Specific questions include: 

1. What are the abundances related to these habitat elements (with respect to abundance and distribution 
in space and time) that ensure the sustainability of biodiversity values? 

2. How do these subindicators interact with each other to define ecological integrity in managed 
forests? 

3. How do these subindicators and related targets interact with other indicators of biological richness 
and other criteria of sustainable forest management? 

4. How do these subindicators and related targets interact with other legal and policy objectives, such as 
ungulate winter ranges, old growth management areas, riparian reserve zones, etc? 

This project focuses on developing a rationale and related targets to clarify the interpretation of habitat supply 
projections and to guide sustainable forest management planning. 

Methods 

Conceptual Approach 
SFM Criteria & Indicators - The SFM Framework uses criteria and indicators to measure and demonstrate 
the sustainability of ecological, economic and social values in a forest management unit. The criteria and 
indicators describe the basic elements of a sustainable managed forest and can be used to measure progress 
toward that condition (CCFM 1997, Jeakins et al. 2004). A total of nine criteria and 27 indicators have been 
identified for the Pope & Talbot SFMP in the Arrow and Boundary Timber Supply Areas (Jeakins et al. 2004, 
Hamilton et al. 2004). This project provides supporting information for the biodiversity criterion (1) and its 
indicator 2, relative to other relevant SFM indicators. 

Criterion 1:  Biological richness and its associated values are maintained within Boundary   
  TSA. 

Indicator 2:  The amount, distribution, and heterogeneity of terrestrial and aquatic habitat   
  types, elements and structure important to sustain biological richness are   
  maintained over time in the Boundary TSA. Indicator 2 has six subindicators for   
  which this project develops targets and an associated rationale. 
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Subindicators - Six subindicators (large snags, CWD, shrub cover, hardwood forest, old forest, and riparian 
habitats) were selected to monitor the effectiveness of maintaining biological richness in the Boundary TSA 
(Hamilton et al. 2004). These habitat elements provide essential habitat for a wide variety of terrestrial 
vertebrate wildlife species in the TSA (Steeger 2004, Steeger and Wilson 2005). It is expected that 
maintaining these elements will help to fulfill the life requisites of many vertebrate and non-vertebrate 
terrestrial species and, in turn, maintain the ecological functions they perform. While our focus is on the 
habitat requirements of vertebrate species, we anticipate that biological richness and diversity will generally 
benefit from sustaining the selected habitat elements. 

Habitat Supply Modeling - The distribution and abundance of the six habitat elements have been mapped 
and models have been developed and linked to spatial timber supply analyses conducted for the Boundary 
TSA (Timberline and Wilson 2004). Meaningful interpretation of the habitat supply projections requires 
knowledge of habitat thresholds below which populations will not have the ability to maintain themselves 
over time. 

Thresholds, Benchmarks and Targets – The development of targets for essential habitat components 
requires some estimate of habitat supply thresholds that cannot be reached or surpassed if wildlife 
populations are to be maintained. In other words, setting targets below such thresholds could potentially 
eliminate populations in a systematic way. While this approach holds in theory, empirical and reliable 
information on habitat threshold values is essentially lacking in the scientific literature. We therefore employ 
the concept of benchmarks (Hunter 1996) to indicate general targets for forest management. 

Risk Assessment – Because of the uncertainties involved in the identification of adequate habitat thresholds 
and targets, we provide an assessment of risk with respect to benchmark values. The analysis assumes that 
species are adapted to the most common historical forest conditions, and that large deviations from these 
conditions pose a risk to populations. 

Monitoring and Adaptive Management – Implementation of the SFMP with respect to maintenance of the 
six habitat elements will require effectiveness monitoring as well as the monitoring of individual indicator 
species identified in Steeger and Wilson (2005). Monitoring will increase the ecological knowledge base of 
this management approach and in turn the confidence regarding the set of benchmarks. 

Literature Review 
The following information sources were consulted: 

• Primary literature on ecological thresholds and ranges of natural variability for the selected 
subindicators; 

• Sustainable Forest Management literature (e.g., forest industry websites, publications by the 
Canadian Sustainable Forest Management Network – SFMN and the Provincial Forest Research 
Extension Partnership - FORREX); 

• BC-based innovative forest management initiatives such as the Innovative Forest Practices 
Agreements (IFPAs); 

• Reports, scientific articles, and baseline databases to formulate benchmarks for the subindicators; 
and, 

• Interviews with subject experts. 

Rationale for a Natural Disturbance Management Approach 
Forest ecosystem management based on an understanding of natural disturbance regimes has been suggested 
as a means of maintaining biological diversity and productivity in forest ecosystems (Angelstam 1998, 
Bergeron et al. 1999b, 2002). Management strategies aimed at maintaining stand and landscape compositions 
and structures similar to those that characterize natural ecosystems should favour the maintenance of 
biological diversity and key ecological functions (Franklin 1993, Gauthier et al. 1996, Hunter 1999, 
MacNally et al. 2002). Hence, forest characteristics such as age-class distribution, stand composition and 
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structure, and the spatial arrangement of stands in natural landscapes should be key indicators for the 
implementation of sustainable forest management. This knowledge must also include forest succession, a key 
process that structures ecological diversity and determines the availability of timber, habitat for wildlife, and 
other resources (Bergeron 2003). 

All organisms evolve in accordance with environmental change. While the effects of human-induced changes 
on species and other ecosystem components are difficult to predict, approximating the range of natural 
variability in ecosystem processes (e.g., natural disturbance regimes) and structure may provide the best 
available model for maintaining conditions to which most species are adapted (Landres et al. 1999, Lertzman 
et al. 1999). In BC’s southern interior ecosystems, recent landscape dynamics prior to intensive resource 
management (agriculture, forestry, fire suppression, etc.) have been primarily the result of wildfires, although 
large-scale insect and disease outbreaks or unusually severe windthrow or snow press events also have had 
effects on forested ecosystems (Wong et al. 2004). Analyses of fire regimes (in terms of frequency and 
intensity) for the southern interior are scarce and no focused analysis has been conducted for the Boundary 
TSA. Studies that have attempted to reconstruct regional landscape disturbance history and stand replacement 
intervals (mainly for the purpose of defining seral-stage and age class distributions; e.g., Pollack et al. 1997) 
stress the inherent limitations of the two most common methods (i.e., area-based modelling and stand history 
reconstructions derived from fire scars and stand age analyses) for setting empirically-derived seral stage 
distribution targets. The limitations of these and other natural disturbance analyses are primarily related to (i) 
difficulties in field sampling, interpretation of data, and extrapolations of data from individual stands to the 
landscape; (ii) the analysis period; and, (iii) the stochastic nature of natural disturbance events and the 
inherent natural variability in ecosystem structure and dynamics (Pollack et al. 1997, Lertzman et al. 1998, 
Wong and Iverson 2004, Wong et al. 2004). Recognizing this variability, thresholds and targets for the 
subindicator old forest that relates to the ecosystem level and seral stage distribution is therefore best derived 
on the basis of the range of natural variability in fire disturbance events. However, while this approach has 
gained popularity in resource management planning, available data suggest very large ranges in historic 
variability of natural disturbances (Wong et al. 2004). Furthermore, present conditions in most landscapes do 
not represent the full range of natural variability and may even lie outside of the range. Caution should be 
used when setting operational targets for the amount, sizes, and distribution of patches of old forest (see also 
Bunnell et al. 1999, Davis 2000).  

In British Columbia, the classification of natural disturbance types (NDTs) was first introduced in the 
Biodiversity Guidebook of the provincial Forest Practices Code (Province of BC 1995). The NDTs identified 
for Boundary TSA are NDT2, 3 and 4. NDT2 refers to ecosystems with infrequent stand-initiating events, 
NDT3 to ecosystems with frequent stand-initiating events, and NDT4 to ecosystems with frequent stand-
maintaining fires. The proportional representation of NDT2, 3, and 4 in Boundary TSA is 14%, 64%, and 
22%, respectively (derived from Wilson 2004). The NDTs consist of groups of ecosystems classified 
according to the provincial biogeoclimatic ecosystem classification (BEC) units (Meidinger and Pojar 1991, 
Province of BC 1995; Table 1). The only NDT that is considered fire maintained is NDT4, which accounts 
for approximately one quarter of Boundary TSA. For resource management purposes, the ecosystems of the 
NDT4 are further subdivided into the ecosystem types open range, open forest, and managed (close-canopy) 
forest (KIAMC 1997). These ecosystem types have characteristic stand compositions and structures (Steeger 
and Hawe 1998), which are used in this analysis to set subindicator targets where applicable. Note that for 
truly fire-maintained ecosystems such as open range and open forests, the conventional age class distribution 
of stands (as used in the provincial forest cover classification) may not hold well. Instead, differences in ages, 
sizes and conditions among trees or groups of trees are expressed within stands, as the typical frequent and 
low-intensity fires primarily affect the stands’ understorey. For open range and open forests, the ecosystem 
level subindicator old forest does therefore not apply1. Depending on site-specific conditions (north-facing 
aspect, relatively high moisture), closed-canopy NDT4 stands may exhibit characteristics more akin to the 

                                                      
1 Forest management in open range and open forests is assumed to involve primarily NDT4 ecosystem restoration cuts 
with retention of large old trees (the “old forest” component) and broadleaf trees within riparian habitats. 
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NDT3 stands, as fuel accumulations can lead to stand-replacement fires. Therefore, all three ecosystem level 
subindicators apply in NDT4-managed forest stands. 

Similar to major disturbance events on the landscape creating mosaics of forested patches at different 
successional stages, disturbance agents affect composition and structure at the stand level. Here endemic 
conditions of insects, diseases, windthrow, snow press, or small-scale fires prevail that affect the amount and 
distribution of the stand-level subindicators snags, CWD, and shrub cover. These habitat elements occur in all 
ecosystems of all NDTs, including open range and open forest.  
Table 1. Natural disturbance types (NDT) and associated ecosystems of the Boundary TSA. 

NDT2 NDT3 NDT4 
ESSFwc1 ESSFdc1 PPdh1 
ESSFwc4 ESSFdcw IDFdm1 
ESSFwcw ICHdw1 IDFxh4 
ICHmw2 ICHdw2 Open Range 

 ICHmk1 Open Forest 
 MSdm1 Managed Forest 
 MSdm1a  

Rationale for a Risk-based Approach 
Changes related to forestry vary with different ecosystems, terrain characteristics and forestry practices. 
Under these circumstances, identifying general ecological thresholds below which biodiversity value are lost 
is difficult because any real inflection points are integrated over a large number of variables. Any thresholds 
that are identified through research are usually not robust because they are derived under a limited set of 
environmental conditions. For example, ecological thresholds have been derived with respect to snags to 
sustain two species of woodpeckers in Europe (Angelstam et al. 2003), but the applicability of these 
thresholds to other ecological conditions and other species is unknown. It is impractical to determine 
thresholds for all species and ecosystems. 

If management in relation to defensible thresholds in impractical, an alternative is to manage in relation to 
benchmarks, which, instead of representing a critical threshold, represent forest conditions that are known to 
sustain the natural suite of biodiversity values. We assume that biodiversity values are sustained under a 
natural disturbance regime because those are the conditions under which species and ecosystem and related 
ecosystem processes evolved. 

Habitat element benchmarks derived from estimated forest conditions under a natural disturbance regime 
represent optimal conditions for species that depend on those elements. Of course natural disturbances are 
episodic and forest conditions under a natural disturbance regime are expected to vary widely. As a result, we 
can assume that species and related ecosystem processes are generally resilient to a variety of forest 
conditions, but conditions that are very infrequent or unknown under a natural disturbance regime pose a risk 
to biodiversity values. In this context, meeting meaningful biodiversity subindicator targets can best be seen 
as risk-averse management toward achievement of benchmarks, which are assumed to lie consistently above 
critical thresholds. 

Assessing forest management in relation to relative risk to biodiversity values recognizes that all forestry-
related activities result in landscape change, and that the extent of change that is acceptable is less a technical 
question than an expression of broader values (Stankey et al. 1984). Therefore, we suggest that estimating the 
risk to biodiversity associated with different levels of abundance of old forest, riparian habitat, hardwood 
forest, shrub cover, snags and CWD is consistent with Pope & Talbot’s approach to sustainable forest 
management because it expresses biodiversity values in a currency that can be evaluated in relation to other 
values. In other words, rather than asking “How much do we need to maintain biodiversity values?”, which is 
a question that is impractical to answer; we can instead ask, “How much risk to biodiversity values are we 
willing to accept in order to meet objectives related to other values?” This latter question is an expression of 
the multi-criteria analysis that is central to sustainable forest management planning.  
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Selection of Planning Units for Stratifying Benchmarks 
Given that benchmarks for the habitat elements considered in this project are best based natural disturbance 
assumptions, planning units need to reflect the differences in natural disturbance patterns across the landscape 
(i.e., by ecosystem). Because NDTs are very broad, we further stratified NDTs into xeric, mesic and hygric 
ecoystems, based on interpretation of Braumandl and Curran (2002; Table 2). 

In addition, planning units need to be consistent with the analysis units used by Timberline and Wilson 
(2004) for the Boundary TSA spatial timber supply analysis and habitat supply modelling. Therefore, we 
grouped analysis units into different biogeoclimatic-NDT type planning units (Table 2). 
Table 2. Planning units for biodiversity subindicators in the boundary TSA. Natural disturbance types (NDT) were 
stratified by xeric (x), mesic (m) and hygric (h) ecosystems. 

Biodiversity Subindicator 

Planning Unit 
Ecosystem NDT 

Spatial Timber Supply Analysis / Habitat Supply Modelling 

Analysis Units 

(see Appendix 1) 

Subindicator: Large snags, CWD, shrub cover 

ESSFwc NDT2-x 49 

ESSFwc NDT2-m 47, 48, 50, 64-66 

ESSFwc NDT2-h 51-53 

ICHmw NDT2-x 27, 29 

ICHmw NDT2-m 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30,  

ICHmw NDT2-h - 

ESSFdc NDT3-x 57, 59 

ESSFdc NDT3-m 54, 55, 56, 58, 60-62 

ESSFdc NDT3-h - 

ICHdw NDT3-x - 

ICHdw NDT3-m 44-46 

ICHdw NDT3-h - 

ICHmk NDT3-x - 

ICHmk NDT3-m 31-43 

ICHmk NDT3-h - 

MSdm NDT3-x - 

MSdm NDT3-m 1-8 

MSdm NDT3-h - 

IDFdm NDT4-x 11, 15 

IDFdm NDT4-m 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18 

IDFdm NDT4-h - 

PP NDT4-x - 

PP NDT4-m 63 

PP NDT4-h - 

Subindicator “Old Forest” 

NDT2–x 27, 29, 49 

NDT2–m 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 47, 48, 50, 64, 65, 66 

NDT2–h 51, 52, 53 
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Biodiversity Subindicator 

Planning Unit 
Ecosystem NDT 

Spatial Timber Supply Analysis / Habitat Supply Modelling 

Analysis Units 

(see Appendix 1) 

NDT3–x 57, 59 

NDT3–m 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 
43, 44, 45, 46, 54, 55, 56, 58, 60, 61, 62 

NDT3–h - 

NDT4 (MF)–x 11, 15 

NDT4 (MF)–m 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 63 

NDT4 (MF)–h - 

Calculations of Subindicator Benchmarks 
Using the best available values for return intervals of stand-initiating disturbances (Table 3), we calculated 
the expected age-class distributions in Boundary TSA according to the negative exponential model described 
in Johnson (1992) and applied in the Biodiversity Guidebook of the Forest Practices Code (Province of BC 
1995). We used these age class distributions by planning unit as the basis for calculating the expected 
abundance of different habitat elements under a natural disturbance regime. 

Snags 

The estimated number of snags by planning unit was inferred from the expected seral distribution under a 
natural disturbance regime and the projected number of snags >20 cm DBH by decade according to a model 
developed for the Boundary TSA (Timberline and Wilson 2004).  

Coarse Woody Debris 

The estimated volume of CWD by planning unit expected under a natural disturbance regime was estimated 
in a manner analogous to snags using a CWD model developed for the Boundary TSA (Timberline and 
Wilson 2004).  

Shrub Cover 

Models of shrub cover abundance used in habitat supply modelling projections (e.g., Wilson and Timberline 
2004) have fit poorly to available data. In addition, there are no studies that have measured thresholds relating 
biodiversity value to the abundance of shrub. As a result, we used a very general model to establish a shrub 
cover benchmark. We assumed that shrub cover was adequate to meet biodiversity objectives in young, 
mature and old forests but not in mid-seral forests during the stem exclusion phase. We used the estimated 
abundance of mid-seral forest by planning unit expected under a natural disturbance regime as the benchmark 
for low shrub cover. 

Old Forest 

The expected proportion of old forest under a natural disturbance regime was estimated by the proportion of 
the landscape greater than the minimum old forest age for each NDT type, according to the Biodiversity 
Guidebook (Province of BC 1995). The minimum old forest age for NDT4 managed forest was adjusted to 
140 years from 250 year to reflect the shorter return interval we used for this subzone. 

Hardwood Forest 

Hardwoods exist in either relatively pure, disclimax stands maintained by frequent disturbance (e.g., seasonal 
flooding for cottonwoods, fire for aspen and birch), or as components of early-mid seral mixed stands. Pure 
deciduous stands are relatively rare and some persist independently of stand-initiating natural disturbance 
events. Therefore, we established the benchmark as the current abundance of pure deciduous stands on the 
Boundary TSA.  
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We assumed that both early seral conditions and associated hardwoods would likely be at least as abundant 
under future forest management as under a natural disturbance regime, unless systematic and wide-spread 
practices are undertaken to suppress deciduous growth (e.g., fire suppression, livestock browsing, intensive 
brushing and herbicide application, and conversion to conifers). Therefore, we did not establish a benchmark 
for deciduous abundance in seral stands at this time. Maintenance of hardwood components within mixed 
stands should however be addressed in operational plans. 

Riparian Habitat 

Because riparian habitats are edaphic ecosystems dependent on soil moisture, the abundance of riparian 
habitat is less tied to natural disturbance regimes than is the abundance of other habitat elements. Large 
portions of riparian habitat in the Pacific Northwest and Southern Interior BC have been lost or degraded by 
human-related activities (Smith and Callopy 1998, Sarell 1990). As a result, we established the benchmark 
for riparian habitat as the current abundance of riparian habitat on the Boundary TSA. 
Table 3. Means and ranges of fire return intervals in ecosystems of Boundary TSA. Some relevant studies from 
similar ecosystems outside of the plan area are included. 

NDT/Ecosystem  Means and ranges (yrs)  Source 
NDT2 - ICH 200 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT2 – ICHmw2 1451 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT2 – ICHmw2 1292 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT2 – ICHmw2 97-458 Dorner et al. 2003 
NDT2 – ICHmw2 (some ESSFwc4) 200 (some 500-800 yr  intervals) Gavin, prel. results in Wong et al. 2004 
NDT2 - ESSF 200 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT2 – ESSFwc1 90-807 Dorner 2001 
NDT2 – ESSFwc1 90, 112, 174 / 237, 247, 5353 Dorner et al. 2003 
NDT2 – ESSFwc4 105-508 Dorner 2001 
NDT2 – ESSFwc4 1811 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT2 – ESSFwc4 1702 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT2 – ESSFwc4 92, 104, 183 / 173, 184, 3263 Dorner et al. 2003 
NDT3 - ICH 150 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT3 – ICHdw 1181 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 – ICHdw 1012 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 - ICHdw 65-449 Dorner et al. 2003 
NDT3 - ICHdw 11-24 Quesnell and Pinnell 2000 
NDT3 – ICHmk1 1191 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 – ICHmk1 1012 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 - ESSF 150 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT3 – ESSFdc1 1621 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 – ESSFdc1 1492 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 - MS 150 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT3 – MSdm1 1231 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 – MSdm1 1072 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT3 – MSdm1 18 (2-44) Gray et al. 2002 
NDT3 (East Kootenay - mixed fire 
regimes) 

50-150  Utzig 2003 

NDT3 (East Kootenay - high intensity, 
stand-replacing fires) 

50-250  Utzig 2003 

NDT4 – IDF (stand-replacing fires) 250 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT4 – IDF (low severity fires) 5-50 Wong et al. 2003 
NDT4 – IDFdm1 1361 Pollack et al. 1997 
NDT4 – IDFdm1 1212 Pollack et al. 1997 
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NDT/Ecosystem  Means and ranges (yrs)  Source 
NDT4 - PP 4-50 Biodiversity Guidebook 
NDT4 – PPxh2 (Stein Valley) 17 (9-28) Riccius 1998 
NDT4 – PPxh2 (Stein Valley) 7 (1-26) Gray et al. 2002 
NDT4 (East Kootenay) 5-50 Utzig 2003 
NDT4-IDFdm2 (East Kootenay) 14-18 Gray et al. 2002 
NDT4-IDFdk1 (Pothole Ck, Merritt) 13 (1-46) Gray and Riccius 1999 
1Model: average inventory age-negative exponential 
2Model: fitted age classes-negative exponential 
3Model: rollback method using FIP data; three values, in that order, are for: small, frequent disturbances; episodic, large events; episodic, 
large age-dependent events. Left values are mean intervals, assuming equal hazard of harvesting; right values are mean intervals, 
assuming harvesting targeted old stands. 

Calculation of Risk 
Risk in relation to different abundances of habitat elements was based on deviations from natural disturbance 
benchmarks. We assumed that the less likely an abundance was to occur under natural disturbance 
assumptions, the higher the risk to biodiversity values. We assumed that variation caused by natural 
disturbances was normally distributed around the calculated mean abundances of different habitat elements. 

We defined low, moderate and high levels of risk to biodiversity based on deviations of 1, 1.5 and >1.5 
standard deviations from the mean (2-tailed). This corresponded to approximately 68%, 87% and >87% of 
area under the normal curve, respectively. In other words, an abundance was considered low risk if the level 
fell within bounds that defined 68% of expected abundances under a natural disturbance regime.  

The definitions of low, moderate and high-risk abundances do not represent hard, defensible targets but rather 
general indications of relative risk.  

Literature Review 
Reporting on the identification of ecological thresholds in forest harvesting intensity for the Canadian 
Sustainable Forest Management Network, Villard (2003) states that the definition of quantitative targets for 
the conservation of biodiversity is still in its infancy. Consistent with this contention is the scarcity of 
empirical information for defining thresholds for the habitat elements of interest in this project. In particular, 
there is a general lack of data on natural disturbance regimes and the amount of habitat elements in Boundary 
TSA (D. Gayton, pers. comm.). Furthermore, extrapolating from other ecosystems or data collected for other 
objectives may lead to inaccuracies, potentially defeating the purpose of setting risk-adverse targets. The 
following literature review therefore focuses on information from regional ecosystems in the BC southern 
interior.  

Natural Disturbance Return Intervals and Ranges of Variability 
Fire – The reconstruction of historic fire return intervals and associated fire severity and size is a relatively 
young and difficult field of inquiry. Its findings are extraordinarily reliant on initial assumptions, analysis 
period, sampling methodologies, interpretation of results, and expert-driven estimates. In Table 3 we 
compiled available information on fire return intervals for Boundary TSA and similar nearby ecosystems. 
Several recent reviews (Wong et al. 2003, Wong et al. 2004, Utzig 2003) and results from provincial long-
term research and innovative management initiatives (e.g., Arrow IFPA, Merritt Pothole Creek Study) helped 
in the compilation. The values presented in Table 3 were derived by a variety of empirical research methods 
including (i) mean stand age of inventory age classes, fitted against negative exponential model, (ii) rollback 
method using FIP data, (iii) paleoecological record of charcoal in lake sediments, and (iv) 
dendrochronological analysis of fire scars (cross-dated) and increment coring for age structure analysis. 
Periods of records vary somewhat among the different studies but generally cover the last 300 years (see 
Wong et al. 2004 and references therein). 

On the basis of the values in Table 3 and the assumption that (the reported) ranges in fire return intervals are 
in part related to different site and ecosystem conditions within NDTs (ranging from xeric to mesic to 
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hygric), we developed the following values for estimating the age class distribution of stands in Boundary 
TSA (see below). Starting with the values of the Biodiversity Guidebook for the NDT2 and NDT3 scenarios, 
we assigned ranges assumed to cover both the temporal and spatial distribution of fire return intervals within 
each NDT. For NDT4 (likely including the managed forest ecosystem type), empirical evidence (see Table 3) 
and expert opinion (Wong et al. 2003, Gayton 2001, Pollack et al 1997) suggest that the value of 250 years is 
too high, possibly by a factor of two or more. This is reflected in the following values we used for the 
Boundary TSA calculations.  

Ecosystems Stand-replacement Fire Return Intervals (yrs)

NDT2 – xeric  100 
NDT2 – mesic  200 
NDT2 – hygric  300 
NDT3 – xeric  50 
NDT3 – mesic  150 
NDT3 – hygric  250 
NDT4 (MF) – xeric  50 
NDT4 (MF) – mesic  100 
NDT4 (MF) – hygric  150 

 

As indicated previously, our approach to the NDT4 ecosystem types open forest and open range differs 
because we assume that the overstorey of truly fire-maintained ecosystems (with fire return intervals of under 
50 years and much less) are mostly in a late-seral stage, with only endemic disturbance agents killing single 
or small groups of old and mature trees.  

Insects and Diseases – Under favourable environmental conditions, insects outbreaks (e.g., bark beetles and 
defoliators) and tree diseases (e.g., Armillaria root disease) can have significant impacts on stand and 
landscape dynamics, especially in the IDF zone (Wong et al. 2003). Such outbreaks can affect areas that are 
larger than those affected by wildfire but actual tree mortality can vary widely according to the particular 
nature of the disturbance agent and their hosts (Parminter 1998). Other regional ecosystems can also be 
affected by insects such as, for example, the ESSFdc1 in the Okanagan Highlands, where spruce budworm 
outbreaks show return intervals of 30-46 years (Parish and Antos 2002). While the influence of insects and 
diseases may be significant in some areas, we did not include these disturbance agents in setting the 
disturbance return intervals for Boundary TSA, mainly because of the scarcity of data and the interrelations 
between fire and insects and diseases; usually fire is the primary driver of landscape dynamics, setting the 
stage for the subsequent actions of other disturbance agents. 

Whether caused by catastrophic or endemic disturbance regimes, the actions of disturbances agents create 
specific ecosystem structures and functions in space and time. As wildlife have adapted to these habitat 
conditions and their variability, knowledge of thresholds or benchmarks is required to develop targets for 
sustainable management practices. We briefly review how these concepts are related before addressing the 
individual biodiversity subindicators. 

Thresholds, Benchmarks, and Targets  
Thresholds - In a recent literature review, Dykstra (2004) defines habitat supply thresholds as … the “rate of 
change” in the response of an ecosystem property — a critical value of habitat alteration at which previously 
linear or unobserved response in an ecosystem property (e.g., a species’ population size) causes drastic 
transformations. Around thresholds, change occurs suddenly.  

In this project we are concerned with two types of thresholds that address potential consequences of habitat 
changes at different scales: (1) stand-level thresholds for the subindicators large snags, CWD, and shrub 
cover; and, (2) ecosystem-level thresholds for the subindicators hardwood forest, old forest, and riparian 
habitat. Thresholds at the stand-level have implications for one or more wildlife populations dependent on 
those habitat elements: if thresholds are surpassed, the affected species will be temporarily or permanently 
eliminated from the ecosystem. Thresholds at the ecosystem level have implications for ecosystem 
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functioning. For example, a riparian ecosystem has a given species richness with each species performing a 
set of Key Ecological Functions (KEFs, sensu Marcot & Vander Heyden 2001). Alterations to the ecosystem 
may cause extirpation of certain species, resulting in a loss of their KEFs and a decrease in the overall 
functional redundancy (i.e., total number of species performing a KEF) of the system. If more species 
performing the same KEFs drop out, the redundancy of these KEFs will decrease until they are completely 
eliminated, thereby reducing the functional richness (i.e., total number of KEFs) of the system. If certain 
ecosystem level thresholds are surpassed, that is a critical set of KEFs is eliminated, a dramatic and 
potentially irreversible change can occur.  

While the relevance of identifying ecological thresholds seems clear, it is not practical to search for fixed 
threshold values, because much uncertainty exists in defining such values. Instead, as suggested by 
Angelstam (2003), it is more practical to consider the typical non-linear relationship between habitat supply 
and population viability and to view potential thresholds as three different intervals (Figure 1): unsustainable 
(there is certainty that the amount or distribution of subindicator X will not sustain the population), 
sustainable (there is certainty that the population will be sustainable with respect to the level of supply of 
subindicator X), and uncertain (population viability may or may not be sustainable). 

 

Unsustainable      Uncertain Sustainable

Su
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Wildlife Population X  
Figure 1. Concept of habitat supply thresholds for population sustainability (adapted from Angelstam et al. 2003). 

Benchmarks – An important part of adaptive management is the identification of benchmarks that indicate 
how closely a particular management regime achieves a goal or target. If, on the managed forested landscape, 
the goal is to maintain ecosystem structure and function, benchmarks for designing and evaluating 
management practices are needed (Hunter 1996). As previously described, we use a natural disturbance 
approach to identify benchmarks for the subindicators of interest in this project. We then use the magnitude 
of deviation form these benchmarks to provide a measure of risk that may result from certain management 
regimes. 

Targets – In general, almost no information exists in the literature to facilitate the setting of targets for the 
subindicators of interest in Boundary TSA (see following review). Some empirical studies address the effects 
of changes in subindicator abundance on wildlife populations; however, such studies only address isolated 
and relatively small components of biodiversity and do not provide thresholds or benchmarks values that can 
be used for setting quantitative targets. Overall, due to the inherent complexity of ecosystems and their 
components and resulting difficulties in identifying particular targets, the best approach appears to be 
identification of benchmarks and associated risks to biodiversity if management results deviate from such 
benchmarks. 

Snags 
The ecological importance of large snags has been well-documented for BC (e.g., Steeger and Machmer 
1995, Steeger and Dulisse 2002, Wells and Haag 2003) as well as other ecosystems in western North 
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America (Bunnell et al. 1999, Laudenslayer et al. 2002). Conservation of large snags (i.e., dead standing trees 
≥ 20 cm dbh or more) is one of the objectives of the provincial wildlife tree policy and is communicated 
province-wide through the Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessor’s Course (Province of BC 2000). However, 
evidence suggests that past retention of large snags within managed forests is low in certain ecosystems 
(Hamilton and Wilson 2003, Huggard 2004, Machmer and Steeger 2005). It is possible that recent snag 
retention levels may not be adequate to sustain vertebrate populations that are dependent on large snags for 
their life requisites (Machmer and Steeger 2005).  

Few studies have addressed ecological thresholds for the amount and distribution of snag habitat and those 
that have only focused on cavity nesters. Bunnell et al. (1999) described density of cavity-nesting pairs (as a 
species group) as a function of snag density and found little increase in cavity nester density beyond 2-3 large 
snags per ha. For a single species (Chestnut-backed Chickadee), Bunnell et al. (1999) found a more linear 
relationship between the species and snag density and a greater snag density requirement. Recent European 
studies on dead wood thresholds for Three-toed (Picoides tridactylus) and White-backed Woodpeckers 
(Dendrocopos leucotos, Angelstam et al. 2002, Bütler et al. 2004) reported the following snag density 
thresholds (values are stems/ha converted from m3/ha based on information in Bütler et al. 2004; snag size is 
>21 cm dbh): 

Species    unsustainable uncertain sustainable  (see Figure 1)  
Three-toed Woodpecker  < 5   5-14  ≥14  Bütler et al. 2004 
White-backed Woodpecker <10   10-20  ≥16  Angelstam et al. 2002 

Considering the scarcity of information on threshold values, snag abundance in unmanaged stands can be 
used as benchmarks for setting snag targets (see method section). Theoretical and some empirical evidence 
suggest that regional species extinction starts to accelerate when the suitable habitat area drops below 20-30% 
of the original suitable area (Andren 1994, Jansson and Angelstam 1999, Carlson 2000). Thus, Nielsson et al. 
(2001) suggested that at least 20% of original densities of large snags are needed at the landscape level for 
sustaining biodiversity. Accordingly, a precautionary target for snag retention is 25% of the original (pre-
harvest) densities or densities from unmanaged stand within different ecosystems.  

Recommendations for appropriate densities and distribution of snags are rare in the literature (review in 
Bunnell et al. 1999). However those that have been formulated are generally consistent with the snag 
densities and trends among stand types in this analysis, with some exceptions (discussed earlier). For Oregon 
and Idaho, Bull et al. (1997) provide reported and recommended snag density values (stems/ha 16 or 24 cm 
dbh) for four forest types: ponderosa pine (1.6-4.8), mixed conifer (2.5-9.0), lodgepole pine (4.5-7.7), and 
spruce/fir (9.5). For the Arrow IFPA, Bunnell and Houde (2000) recommend a target density of 2-3 large 
snags (> 50 or 30 cm diameter) per ha and 10-20 smaller snags per ha throughout the rotation, with variation 
in densities. Based on a review of stand structure in IDFdm1 stands of Boundary TSA, Steeger and Hawe 
(1998) recommended 2 snags (> 50 cm dbh) per ha.  For the Nelson Forest Region, Steeger and Machmer 
(2002) reviewed the ecology of snags and other wildlife trees and recommended the following snag retention 
densities by stand type (Table 4).  

 
Table 4. Recommended densities (snags per ha) of snags and living wildlife trees for managed stands of 
southern interior British Columbia (from Steeger and Machmer 2002). 

Wildlife Trees >20 cm dbh (sph) Stand Type 
 

Ecosystem Type 
 Snags Living Wildlife 

Trees 
Wildlife Trees  
>50 cm dbh 

Douglas-fir IDF, MS, ICHdw, ICHmw, ICHmk1 5 10 50% 
Lodgepole pine IDF, ICHdw, ICHmw, ESSF 7 10 5% 
Cedar or Hemlock ICHdw, ICHmw, ICHwk1, ICHvk1 10 15 50% 
Spruce or Subalpine-
fir 

MS, ESSF 10 20 25% 
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Coarse Woody Debris 
Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) is defined as “dead woody material, in various stages of decomposition, 
located above the soil, larger than 7.5 cm diameter and not self-supporting” (MoF and MELP, 1998). CWD 
provides a variety of ecological functions (Stevens 1997) and is an important stand-level habitat element.  

Volumes of CWD vary widely by ecosystem and depend strongly on average volumes in stands and decay 
rates, which in turn depend on moisture and the decay-resistance of specific tree species (Feller 2003). Few 
studies have related down wood volumes to species requirements (Carey and Johnson 1995), although Craig 
(2002) recommended that at least 80 m3/ha and 300 m3/ha be maintained in IDF and ESSF forests, 
respectively, in order to provide adequate habitat for small mammals. We know of no studies that have 
formulated quantitative CWD thresholds below which wildlife populations cannot be sustained. 

Shrub Cover 
Shrubs are common in riparian areas and larger forest openings, especially on moist sites. Their importance 
as habitat for vertebrate species is well established (e.g., Bunnell et al. 1999). While shrub cover is generally 
high in early-seral stands and in gaps of old-seral stands, it is much less abundant in mid-seral stands where 
dense stocking and canopy cover reduces light penetration to the forest floor. On the managed landscape, 
shrub cover is reduced by post-disturbance planting of conifers (i.e., accelerating early succession to 
coniferous cover), vegetation management (brushing, herbicides), cattle grazing, and through displacement 
by invasive weeds. The impacts of these factors can be mitigated through alternative silviculture and land use 
practices.  

Landscape-level variation in shrub cover and associated abundance of shrub-dependent species is related to 
the spatial and temporal distribution of major disturbance events. In the Arrow IFPA, Bunnell and Houde 
(2000) showed that the number of shrub-nesting species decreases as the fire return-interval increases. Fire 
suppression and forest harvesting with relatively short stand rotations can, under certain management 
regimes, create an overabundance of mid-seral stands, thereby causing a departure from natural shrub cover 
levels. The amount and distribution of mid-seral stands is therefore an important determinant of shrub habitat 
in upland ecosystems.  

Thresholds for shrub cover have been indirectly addressed by studies that have compared the effects of 
different vegetation management treatments on shrub-dependent vertebrates, with the effects either being 
minor (Easton and Martin 1998) or not significant (Gebauer 1989). In general, reduction in shrub cover is 
short lived after forest herbicide application (review in Lautenschlager 1993).  

In eastern Oregon, Sallabanks (1995) sampled the full range of structural stages created by natural 
disturbance, partial cutting and irregular thinning. Some shrub-nesting species (e.g., MacGillivray's Warbler, 
Oporornis tolmiei) were significantly related to shrub abundance, but shrub abundance could not be related to 
specific forest practices, reflecting the highly localized distribution of shrubs to riparian areas, seeps, and 
draws in drier forests, and the amount of canopy or volume removed during partial cutting. 

Old Forest 
Of all the subindicators addressed in this project, old forests are most obviously linked to natural disturbance 
regimes. Unless sufficiently long intervals between major disturbance events occur, either due to the 
stochastic nature of disturbance or site-specific conditions (e.g., wet conditions preventing fires), succession 
will not proceed to old forest conditions. The biodiversity guidebook provides generalized definitions for old 
forests by natural disturbance type and ecosystem, which for Boundary TSA are: NDT2 (ICH, ESSF) >250 
years, NDT3 (MS, ICH, ESSF) >140 years, and NDT4 (ICH, IDF, PP) >250 years. As mentioned previously, 
it has been questioned whether the values for NDT4 are realistic or should be substantially lower. 
Furthermore, old forests have characteristic structural attributes (large, old live and dead trees, defective 
trees, lichen loading, gaps, etc.) and may be better defined, for management purposes, on the basis of 
structural attributes than age, especially in the NDT4.  

Regardless of the definition of old growth, industrial forestry has the tendency to preferentially harvest old 
forest stands and guidelines are being developed for the protection of old forests. In the FPC biodiversity 
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guidebook, targets for the amount and distribution of old forest are provided by ecosystem and three level of 
biodiversity emphasis (Table 5).  
Table 5. Old seral targets (% of forested area within the landscape unit) recommended in the biodiversity 
guidebook for ecosystems of Boundary TSA. 

NDT BEC ecosystem Low biodiversity emphasis Intermediate biodiversity 
emphasis 

High biodiversity 
emphasis 

NDT2 ICH, ESSF > 9% > 9% > 13% 
NDT3 ICH, MS, ESSF > 14% > 14% > 21% 
NDT4 PP, IDF, ICH > 13% > 13% > 19% 

Hardwood Forest 
Hardwood forests or hardwood components within mixed forests play important ecological roles as wildlife 
habitat (Bruce et al. 1985, Bunnell et al. 1999) and by enhancing soil quality and site productivity (Simard 
1996). Jamieson et al (2001) identified three general stand types in the Columbia Basin that contain 
hardwoods: pure hardwood stands (≥80%), mixed stands with a major hardwood component (20-80%), and 
mixed stands with a minor hardwood component (≤20%). While pure stands are rare within regional 
ecosystems (e.g., 3% in Arrow TSA, Wells and Haag 2003; Jamieson et al. 2001), many stands are composed 
of a mix of hardwood and conifer components (e.g., 26% and 71% have a major and minor hardwood 
component respectively in Arrow TSA; Wells and Haag 2003). Note that even minor components of 
hardwoods in mixed stands have a positive influence on vertebrate richness (Bunnell and Houde 2000). 

The primary broad-leaved tree species in Boundary TSA are black cottonwood, trembling aspen, and paper 
birch. All three species are early-succession, shade-intolerant species that are dependent on, or heavily 
influenced by, disturbance events for germination and growth. Aspen and birch characteristically invade the 
exposed soils of burnt areas where they can establish even-aged pure stands from seeds or by suckering 
and/or sprouting (Simard and Vyse 1992, Peterson and Peterson 1995). The amount and distribution of both 
species is therefore closely linked to fire regimes (i.e., fire frequency, intensity and size).  

Cottonwoods also invade exposed mineral soils but primarily in low-elevation riparian zones of major 
streams and rivers where flood events create favourable soil conditions. As minor stand component, 
cottonwoods can occur on mesic and hygric sites in all ecosystems of Boundary TSA, although their 
abundance generally decreases with elevation (Simard and Vyse 1992).  

Paper birch occurs at low to mid-elevations in the southern interior. It is most common in the IDF, ICH, and 
MS biogeoclimatic zones where it can grow within a wide range of moisture regimes (Simard and Vyse 
1992).  

Trembling aspen occurs in most ecosystems of the Boundary TSA. Depending on site conditions, it can be a 
significant component of early and mid-seral IDF and ICH stands. It occurs to a lesser extend in PP and MS 
ecosystems, and is rare in the ESSF. Pure aspen stands are rare and primarily occur on south-facing slopes in 
the southern interior (Jamieson et al. 2001).  

While the ecological importance of hardwoods is well-recognized, various forest management activities 
systematically reduce the abundance of hardwoods, including fire suppression, vegetation management, and 
deliberate conversion to conifer stands. Natural succession to pure conifer stands also contributes to a decline 
in deciduous stands, as does browsing by wildlife and livestock (reviewed in Bunnell et al. 1999).  

Riparian Habitat 
Riparian zones occur adjacent to the banks of streams, lakes, and wetlands complexes and contain some of 
the highest species richness of all forested habitat types (review in Bunnell 1999). Kauffman et al. (2001) 
defined riparian zones as: “… the three-dimensional zones of direct physical and biotic interactions between 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems; boundaries of the riparian zone extend outward to the limits of flooding 
and upward into the canopy of streamside vegetation”. Despite the high ecological value of riparian zones, 
the abundance and integrity of these habitats has been drastically reduced in recent times. In a survey of 
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wetlands in the South Okanagan Valley, Sarell (1990) reported that only 15% of the original riparian habitat 
remains. It is likely that riparian habitat in the Boundary TSA has been affected to a similar extend.  

The Forest Practices Code requires the establishment of riparian reserve zones (RRZs) that exclude timber 
harvesting, and riparian management zones (RMZs) that restrict timber harvesting in order to protect riparian 
and aquatic habitats. For each stream, lake or wetland, the RRZ and RMZ make up the entire riparian 
management area. Stream riparian classes are described in the Riparian Management Area Guidebook 
(Province of BC 1995b) and are determined based on presence of fish, occurrence in a community watershed 
and average channel width criteria.  

Considering the high ecological value of riparian habitat and the general decline observed in the regional 
landscape, the conservation of the remaining intact riparian zones, as defined by Kauffman et al. (2001), 
should have high priority in the Boundary TSA.  

Subindicator Benchmarks 
Our analysis of stand-replacement disturbance intervals and calculations of seral stage distribution generated 
the following benchmarks and defined risk levels.  

Snag and CWD benchmarks for the fire-maintained NDT4 ecosystem type open forest are discussed 
separately in the respective sections. The NDT4 ecosystem type open range applies only to the non-
productive land base (Pinnell et al. 1999) and is not further considered here.  

Snags 
Snag benchmarks based on the habitat supply models from Timberline and Wilson (2004) were highest in the 
IDFdm (Table 6). This was a surprising result and does not reflect field observations. Snag benchmarks were 
highest for xeric NDT subtypes compared to other NDT subtypes because a higher proportion of a xeric 
planning unit is expected to be in early seral conditions under natural disturbance assumptions than mesic or 
hygric planning units and snags are most abundant in the first few decades after a natural disturbance. 
Table 6. Benchmarks and risk categories for subindicator snags (>20 cm dbh), by planning unit. 

Ecosystem NDT Total snag 
benchmark 

Low risk-
lower 

Low risk-
upper 

Mod risk-
lower 

Mod risk-
upper 

ESSFwc NDT2-x 86 27 145 12 161 

ESSFwc NDT2-m 65 21 109 9 121 

ESSFwc NDT2-h 52 17 88 7 98 

ICHmw NDT2-x 97 31 163 13 180 

ICHmw NDT2-m 70 22 118 9 131 

ICHmw NDT2-h 56 18 94 7 104 

ESSFdc NDT3-x 61 19 102 8 113 

ESSFdc NDT3-m 49 16 83 7 92 

ESSFdc NDT3-h 42 13 70 6 78 

ICHdw NDT3-x 89 28 150 12 166 

ICHdw NDT3-m 57 18 95 8 105 

ICHdw NDT3-h 44 14 74 6 82 

ICHmk NDT3-x 93 29 156 12 173 

ICHmk NDT3-m 46 15 78 6 86 

ICHmk NDT3-h 32 10 54 4 60 

MSdm NDT3-x 17 5 28 2 31 

MSdm NDT3-m 19 6 33 3 36 
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Ecosystem NDT Total snag 
benchmark 

Low risk-
lower 

Low risk-
upper 

Mod risk-
lower 

Mod risk-
upper 

MSdm NDT3-h 18 6 30 2 33 

IDFdm NDT4-x 168 53 283 22 313 

IDFdm NDT4-m 103 33 172 14 191 

IDFdm NDT4-h 74 23 125 10 138 

 

NDT4 - Open Forest: Despite the large number of dead stems indicated by the model for NDT4 managed 
forest (Table 6), few snags of a functional size (> 20 cm dbh) for most snags-dependent vertebrate species are 
expected within open forest ecosystems (see Literature Review section for values recommended for dry 
ecosystems in other studies). Assuming that under a natural disturbance regime overstorey trees and snags are 
expected to be relatively old and large, a target of 5 snags (> 20 cm dbh), of which at least 2-3 snags per ha 
are >50 cm dbh is more appropriate.  

Coarse Woody Debris 
CWD benchmarks were highest in xeric NDT subtypes for the same reason as snags; that is, a higher 
proportion of a xeric planning unit is expected to be in early seral conditions under natural disturbance 
assumptions. The highest benchmarks were in the ESSF, which was expected; however, the ESSFdc subzone 
had higher benchmarks than the ESSFwc, which was unexpected. This was again the result of the shorter 
return interval for the ESSFdc compared to the ESSFwc. 
Table 7. Benchmarks and risk categories for subindicator CWD, by planning unit. 

Ecosystem NDT Total CWD 
benchmark 

Low risk-
lower 

Low risk-
upper 

Mod risk-
lower 

Mod risk-
upper 

ESSFwc NDT2-x 111 35 187 15 208 

ESSFwc NDT2-m 99 31 166 13 184 

ESSFwc NDT2-h 84 27 141 11 157 

ICHmw NDT2-x 136 43 228 18 253 

ICHmw NDT2-m 125 40 210 17 233 

ICHmw NDT2-h 107 34 181 14 201 

ESSFdc NDT3-x 170 54 286 23 317 

ESSFdc NDT3-m 160 51 269 21 298 

ESSFdc NDT3-h 139 44 234 19 260 

ICHdw NDT3-x 46 15 78 6 87 

ICHdw NDT3-m 51 16 86 7 95 

ICHdw NDT3-h 46 15 78 6 86 

ICHmk NDT3-x 30 9 50 4 55 

ICHmk NDT3-m 33 10 55 4 62 

ICHmk NDT3-h 30 9 50 4 56 

MSdm NDT3-x 35 11 59 5 65 

MSdm NDT3-m 42 13 71 6 78 

MSdm NDT3-h 39 12 65 5 72 

IDFdm NDT4-x 26 8 44 3 49 

IDFdm NDT4-m 27 9 46 4 51 

IDFdm NDT4-h 27 8 45 4 50 
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Shrub Cover 
There was relatively little variation among planning units in shrub cover benchmarks (Table 8). The lowest 
proportion of the land base with low shrub cover was consistently subzones of the hygric NDT subtype 
because of their relatively long disturbance return intervals. 
Table 8. Benchmarks and risk categories for subindicator shrub cover, by planning unit. 

Ecosystem NDT Shrub benchmark Low risk-
lower 

Low risk-
upper 

Mod risk-
lower 

Mod risk-
upper 

ESSFwc NDT2-x 0.37 0.12 0.62 0.05 0.69 

ESSFwc NDT2-m 0.27 0.09 0.45 0.04 0.50 

ESSFwc NDT2-h 0.2 0.06 0.34 0.03 0.37 

ICHmw NDT2-x 0.3 0.10 0.50 0.04 0.56 

ICHmw NDT2-m 0.21 0.07 0.35 0.03 0.39 

ICHmw NDT2-h 0.16 0.05 0.27 0.02 0.30 

ESSFdc NDT3-x 0.36 0.11 0.61 0.05 0.67 

ESSFdc NDT3-m 0.32 0.10 0.54 0.04 0.60 

ESSFdc NDT3-h 0.23 0.07 0.39 0.03 0.43 

ICHdw NDT3-x 0.31 0.10 0.52 0.04 0.58 

ICHdw NDT3-m 0.25 0.08 0.42 0.03 0.47 

ICHdw NDT3-h 0.18 0.06 0.30 0.02 0.34 

ICHmk NDT3-x 0.31 0.10 0.52 0.04 0.58 

ICHmk NDT3-m 0.25 0.08 0.42 0.03 0.47 

ICHmk NDT3-h 0.18 0.06 0.30 0.02 0.34 

MSdm NDT3-x 0.31 0.10 0.52 0.04 0.58 

MSdm NDT3-m 0.25 0.08 0.42 0.03 0.47 

MSdm NDT3-h 0.18 0.06 0.30 0.02 0.34 

IDFdm NDT4-x 0.31 0.10 0.52 0.04 0.58 

IDFdm NDT4-m 0.3 0.10 0.50 0.04 0.56 

IDFdm NDT4-h 0.25 0.08 0.42 0.03 0.47 

 

Old Forest 
Old forest benchmarks varied from a high of 57% in the NDT 3-hyric planning unit to a low of 6% in the 
xeric NDT 3 and NDT 4 (Table 9). Differences among xeric, mesic and hygric NDT subtypes was more 
pronounced for old forest than for other subindicators. 
Table 9. Benchmarks and risk categories for the biodiversity subindicator old forest, by planning units. 

Ecosystem Fire return 
interval 

Old forest 
age 

Old forest 
benchmark 

Low risk-
lower 

Low 
risk-

upper 

Mod 
risk-
lower 

Mod 
risk-

upper 
NDT2 – xeric 100 250 0.08 0.03 0.13 0.01 0.15 

NDT2 – mesic 200 250 0.29 0.09 0.49 0.04 0.54 

NDT2 – hygric 300 250 0.43 0.14 0.72 0.06 0.80 

NDT3 – xeric 50 140 0.06 0.02 0.10 0.01 0.11 

NDT3 – mesic 150 140 0.39 0.12 0.66 0.05 0.73 

NDT3 – hygric 250 140 0.57 0.18 0.96 0.08 1.00 
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Ecosystem Fire return 
interval 

Old forest 
age 

Old forest 
benchmark 

Low risk-
lower 

Low 
risk-

upper 

Mod 
risk-
lower 

Mod 
risk-

upper 
NDT4 (MF) – xeric 50 140 0.06 0.02 0.10 0.01 0.11 

NDT4 (MF) – mesic 100 140 0.24 0.08 0.40 0.03 0.45 

NDT4 (MF) – hygric 150 140 0.39 0.12 0.66 0.05 0.73 

Hardwood Forest 
The benchmark for pure hardwood forest stands is conservation of all remaining pure stands in the Boundary 
TSA. No quantitative benchmark can be identified for the hardwood components of mixed conifer-hardwood 
stands. Due to the positive contribution of hardwoods to vertebrate species richness, future operational plans 
should include provisions for some hardwood retention wherever site conditions are favourable. 

Riparian Habitat 
The target for riparian habitat is conservation of all remaining intact riparian areas, for all riparian classes 
(i.e., S1-S6, W1-W5, L1-L4; see Province of BC 1995b for riparian class-specific guidelines). According to 
Baker (2002) in his rationale for the December 1, 2002 AAC determination for TFL 8, “… the licensee has 
agreed with the BCFS to manage S6 streams greater than 1.5 metres in channel width as if they were S4 
streams. The impact of this agreement on management is to increase the no-machine buffer width on either 
side of the stream channel from 5 to 10 metres”. Such additional conservation measures will help conserve 
riparian habitat in the Boundary TSA. 

Habitat Supply Projections 
Habitat supply projections from Timberline and Wilson (2004) were reanalyzed for all planning units in the 
Boundary TSA. The contribution of ecosystem reserves such as parks and old growth management areas 
were not considered in the risk analysis because data were incomplete. Therefore, risk relative to the 
benchmarks is somewhat inflated in results because they considered only the THLB.  

Results were variable among planning units. Examples for different planning units are presented here and full 
results accompany this report in the file: Bndy TSA Indicator 2 projections.xls. 

The proportion of planning units in old forest is currently very low among all planning units but under current 
management assumptions is expected to increase over time. As a result, the risk rating is high for most of the 
planning horizon but drops to moderate by decade 19 in all planning units except NDT2-mesic and NDT2-
xeric, where risk remains high for 25 decades (Figure 2). The abundance of old forest in the NDT4-xeric 
planning unit actually exceeds the upper high risk threshold late in the planning horizon (Figure 3). This 
occurs because harvesting in this planning unit is constrained until current young stands reached 250 years 
old. 

Snag projections suggested that over 70% of the ICHmw2 NDT2-mesic planning unit in the Boundary TSA 
is currently in the low risk category, although this is expected to decline as a greater proportion of the 
planning unit is converted to second-growth stands (Figure 4). The projected pattern for CWD was similar 
(Figure 5). In contrast, snag and CWD abundance in other planning units, such as the MSdm NDT3-m, was 
projected to be much more stable (Figure 6, Figure 7).  

Results were also variable for shrub cover. For example, the ESSFwc NDT2-hygric planning unit is projected 
to be high risk after decade 5 (Figure 8), while the IDFdm NDT4-xeric is expected to stay in low-moderate 
risk throughout the planning horizon (Figure 9). 
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Figure 2. Projected supply of old forest in the NDT2-mesic planning unit on the Boundary TSA, relative to 
ecological risk. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural 
disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of 
ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of old forest is not reflected in the 
figure. 
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Figure 3. Projected supply of old forest in the NDT4-xeric planning unit on the Boundary TSA, relative to 
ecological risk. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural 
disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of 
ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of old forest is not reflected in the 
figure. 
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Figure 4. Projected supply of snags by risk category in ICHmw2 NDT2-mesic planning unit on the Boundary TSA. 
Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural disturbance 
regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of ecosystem 
reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of snags is not reflected in the figure. 
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Figure 5. Projected supply of coarse woody debris (CWD) by risk category in the ICHmw2 NDT2-mesic planning 
unit on the Boundary TSA. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under 
a natural disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. 
Contribution of ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of CWD is not 
reflected in the figure. 
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Figure 6. Projected supply of snags by risk category in MSdm NDT3-mesic planning unit on the Boundary TSA. 
Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural disturbance 
regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of ecosystem 
reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of snags is not reflected in the figure. 
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Figure 7. Projected supply of coarse woody debris (CWD) by risk category in the MSdm NDT3-mesic planning 
unit on the Boundary TSA. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under 
a natural disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. 
Contribution of ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of CWD is not 
reflected in the figure. 
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Figure 8. Projected supply of shrubs in ESSFwc NDT2-hygric planning unit on the Boundary TSA, relative to 
ecological risk. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural 
disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of 
ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of shrubs is not reflected in the 
figure. 
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Figure 9. Projected supply of shrubs in IDFdm NDT4-xeric planning unit on the Boundary TSA, relative to 
ecological risk. Risk categories were based on the probability of occurrence of forest condition under a natural 
disturbance regime. Results are presented for the Timber Harvesting Land Base (THLB) only. Contribution of 
ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old growth management areas) to the supply of shrubs is not reflected in the 
figure. 
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Interactions 
One of the principal challenges of the sustainable forest management approach is to develop methods that 
allow the simultaneous interpretation of several indicators. Within the first biodiversity criterion there are 
indicators related to ecosystem representation (Wilson 2004) and to productive wildlife populations (Steeger 
and Wilson 2005), as well as the 6 subindicators related to the supply of habitat elements considered in this 
report. This suite of indicators and subindicators collectively need to indicate overall risk to biodiversity in a 
Management Unit. 

Interactions among Subindicators 
Habitat elements can be either compensatory or additive. If elements can be substituted for one another, they 
can be considered compensatory; that is, a greater supply of one habitat element can compensate for the 
lower supply of another. If habitat elements cannot be substituted, then they are considered additive. 

Habitat elements are not independent. For example, snags fall and create CWD, while some shrubs grow and 
create mixed or pure hardwoods. Riparian areas are primarily deciduous ecosystems, and old forests are 
associated with characteristics levels of snags, CWD and shrubs. Wildlife species are dependent on more than 
one habitat element and sometimes on all. For example, Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) use 
snags and hardwoods for nesting and foraging, as well as shrubs for foraging. These resources occur in both 
old forest and riparian areas (Wilson et al. 2002). For some species, some habitat elements might be partly 
compensatory. Again with respect to Pileated Woodpeckers, the absence of hardwoods might reduce the 
suitability of a stand but it does not make it unsuitable. There are also many complex interactions between 
habitat elements and the wildlife species that depend on them. For example, deer and other ungulates can 
affect the distribution and abundance of riparian shrubs through herbivory (Opperman and Merenlender. 
2000).  

In this complex system of inter-related resource dynamics and wildlife-habitat relationships, the only 
practical approach to understanding risk to biodiversity values is to interpret overall trends on the basis of 
general principles of ecology. A relevant principle is that more diverse habitats are generally associated with 
higher species richness (Tews et al. 2004). This occurs because structurally complex habitats provide more 
ecological niches that can be exploited by a larger number of species. Structural complexity in forests is 
partly provided by habitat elements considered in this report. Therefore, we assume that the biodiversity 
subindicators should be treated as additive rather than compensatory. 

Habitat elements likely differ in their contributions to the maintenance of species richness; however, there is 
little or no information available on which to base such an assessment. In the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, we therefore assume that the six habitat elements contribute equally to species richness and, 
consequently, to the maintenance of biodiversity values. 

Interactions with Other Indicators of Biodiversity 

Indicator 1: Ecosystem Representation in an Unmanaged State 
The purpose of maintaining reserves of representative ecosystems in an unmanaged state is to provide an 
“ecological insurance policy” to protect biodiversity values associated with poorly understood species and 
ecosystem functions. These reserves also provide a measure of resiliency against perturbations in similar 
ecosystems outside reserves (Wilson 2004). 

In addition to harbouring poorly known species and processes, representative ecosystems in reserves 
concurrently protect habitat elements known to be important to the maintenance of species richness. 
Specifically, reserves contain snags, CWD, shrub cover, hardwoods, old forest and riparian areas. Where 
large reserves protect high abundances of these habitat elements, areas outside reserves can withstand greater 
perturbations. 

Accommodating the implications of reserves in balancing biodiversity indicators and subindicators flows 
naturally from the benchmark-risk approach. Reserves can be assessed for their abundance of different habitat 
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elements and these abundances can contribute to the subindicator measures for each planning unit. By 
definition reserves are areas where natural processes, including natural disturbances, predominate; therefore, 
in general the larger the proportion of a planning unit in a reserve, the lower the risk to biodiversity values. 

The link between the supply of habitat elements indicator and the ecosystem representation indicator also 
flows in the other direction. In this report we recommend reserving all riparian and pure deciduous 
ecosystems. These reserves also contribute to the protection of representative ecosystems in an unmanaged 
state. 

Indicator 3: Productive Wildlife Populations 
Assessing the population status of key indicator species provides a check on the effectiveness of management 
practices aimed at sustaining biodiversity values. Rather than a benchmark-risk approach, assessments of 
indicator 3 are based on analyses of trends of populations of different species (Steeger and Wilson 2005). 
Therefore, there is no direct interaction between Indicators 2 and 3. Rather, indicator 3 trends provide 
feedback on management practices related to habitat elements measured by the subindicators. 

Subindicators and Legal/Policy Requirements 
The natural disturbance approach used in this project to establish subindicator benchmarks and risk categories 
is consistent with that formulated by the provincial Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA). The latter states 
under section 9: “The objective set by government for wildlife and biodiversity at the landscape level is, 
without unduly reducing the supply of timber from British Columbia's forests and to the extent practicable, to 
design areas on which timber harvesting is to be carried out that resemble, both spatially and temporally, the 
patterns of natural disturbance that occur within the landscape.” The current legal and policy framework for 
stand-level management however varies considerably with respect to the individual subindicators addressed 
in this project. For example, current snag management is directed via the provincial wildlife tree policy while 
CWD, shrub and hardwood management has no such policy direction (see below). Currently, the objective 
for stand-level biodiversity management under FRPA is restricted to retention of wildlife trees (FRPA section 
9.1). 

In addition to provincial legislation, the new federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) requires sustainable 
management, protection or restoration of the critical habitat of listed species. Some of the critical habitat 
elements of the species at risk in Boundary TSA (Steeger 2004) are included in the biodiversity subindicator 
categories (e.g., large snags are the nest sites of the endangered Western Screech-owl, Otus kennicottii, and 
White-headed Woodpecker, Picoides albolarvatus). Therefore, in addition to the benchmarks developed here 
on the basis of natural disturbance regimes, targets for subindicators need to consider the habitat requirements 
of local species at risk. 

Other habitat conservation requirements relevant for the management of the subindicators have been 
formulated by various forest certification organizations (review in Layton et al. 2002). All together, the 
various requirements and standards intended to sustain important habitat elements need to be reconciled and 
integrated with the goals, criteria and indicators, and implementation of the sustainable forest management 
framework (sensu CCFM 1997, Hamilton et al. 2004, Jeakens et al. 2004). The following sections describe 
the current legal and policy requirements for the biodiversity subindicators selected for the SFM project in 
Boundary TSA. 

Snags 
Snag management officially has been part of the provincial wildlife tree management for the past two 
decades (Thompson et al. 2004). However, only since the introduction of the Forest Practices Code (FPC) of 
British Columbia Act (1995) does a legal requirement exist for forest licensees to plan for wildlife tree 
retention. The amount of wildlife tree retention (percentage of the cutblock area) was described in the 
Biodiversity Guidebook of the FPC (Province of BC 1995a). Changes to these legal requirements were 
introduced in 2003 with the new Forest and Range Practices Act that includes regulations with specific 
objectives for 11 identified resource values, including stand-level biodiversity. The Forest Planning and 
Practices Regulation (FPPR, January 2004) states “the objective set by government for wildlife and 
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biodiversity at the stand level is, without unduly reducing the supply of timber from British Columbia's 
forests, to retain wildlife trees.” [section 9(2)]. More specifically, section 66 of the regulation includes a 
default retention level to ensure implementation of wildlife tree retention. This only relates to the percentage 
of the cutblock to be retained (min of 3.5% for each cutblock and 7% for total development area), with no 
specific legal direction on the type of structural attributes retained. The latter are described in the Wildlife 
Tree Policy and Management Recommendations (Ministry of Forests 2001a), which provide guidance for the 
types of snags and other wildlife trees that should be included in retention scenarios. The current legal and 
policy requirements do not specify the amount and distribution of snag or wildlife tree retention. 

Coarse Woody Debris 
The management of CWD has not been guided by provincial policy, due to conflicts between utilization 
standards and recommended CWD volume targets (Ministry of Forests 2001b). Minor provisions for CWD 
retention are now included in the Forest Planning and Practices Regulations under section 64(2) (maximum 
cutblock size exemption due to retention of structural characteristics consistent with natural disturbance 
benchmarks) and section 68 (coarse woody debris). The latter requires for BC Interior forests “a minimum of 
4 logs per hectare, each being a minimum of 2 m in length and 7.5 cm in diameter at one end”. While no 
CWD policy currently exists, some interim operational guidance for CWD management is provided online 
via the Ministry of Forest website (Ministry of Forests 2001) and, for forest of interior BC, by Lloyd (2004) 
and the provincial CWD working group (N. Densmore, pers. comm.). 

Shrubs 
In general, provincial management of shrub cover does not require or promote retention of shrubs but rather 
systematic reduction of shrub cover, to avoid competition with commercially grown conifers (A. Mackinnon, 
pers. comm.).  

Old Forest 
Requirements for old forest retention are formulated in the Kootenay-Boundary Land Use Plan (KBLUP 
Higher Plan Level Order 2002). The requirements vary among landscape units (B1-B11 in Boundary TSA) 
according to their assigned biodiversity emphasis. Excluding parks, biodiversity emphasis options in 
Boundary TSA are: combination high/intermediate (B1, B10, and B11), entirely intermediate (B2, B3, B4, 
and B9), and entirely low (B5, B6, B7, and B8). Seral stage requirements are further differentiated into 
mature+old and old within different NDTs. Definitions of mature and old forests by NDT and BEC Unit and 
actual percentages of forest area within the biogeoclimatic unit of each landscape unit are available at 
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/kor/rmd/docs/nov4_2002/KBHLPOrder0925.pdf. The percent mature+old 
requirements range from a low of >14% (low biodiversity emphasis in NDT3) to a high of >54% (high 
biodiversity emphasis in the ESSF of NDT1) while the requirements for old range from a low of >3% (low 
biodiversity emphasis in the ICH and ESSF of NDT2) to a high of >28% in the ESSF of NDT1). Some recent 
variances exist to this order, mainly dealing with caribou habitat requirements and management adjustments 
due to incidents of bark beetles.  

Hardwoods 
In the FPC Biodiversity Guidebook (Province of BC 1995a), recommendations for maintaining vegetation 
species composition included the retention of deciduous species and mature hardwoods. This however has 
never been implemented in any general or systematic way across the province (A. Mackinnon, W. Erickson, 
pers. comm.). Currently no legal requirements exist to retain hardwoods per se within stands or at the 
landscape level. However hardwoods that are classified as wildlife trees (and mature hardwoods in the 
southern interior often have high habitat value for wildlife tree users) are, on the stand level, included in the 
retention requirements of the wildlife tree policy.  

Riparian Habitat 
Management of riparian habitat is currently based on the regulations in the FPC Riparian Management Area 
Guidebook (Province of BC 1995b), which is also the default for the FRPA (see Forest Planning and 
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Practices Regulation). The FPC requires the establishment of riparian management areas (RMAs), which 
consist of riparian reserve zones (RRZs) that exclude timber harvesting, and riparian management zones 
(RMZs) that restrict timber harvesting in order to protect riparian and aquatic habitats (see FPPR sections 47-
52 for details). Six stream riparian classes (S1A/B-S6) are defined based on presence of fish, occurrence in a 
community watershed, and average channel width criteria. RMAs (RRZs + RMZs) also apply to wetlands and 
lakes, and five wetland riparian classes (W1-W5) and four lake riparian classes (L1-L4) are recognized 
(Province of BC 1995b).  

For the purpose of timber and habitat supply projections, accurate classification of riparian classes is 
important, because riparian classes and corresponding reserve/management zone widths and actual length of 
riparian areas determine how much riparian habitat is managed for biodiversity objectives. Discrepancies in 
riparian classifications and in the implementation of management guidelines can translate into inaccuracies in 
supply projections, as discussed by Baker (2002) in his AAC determination for TFL8.  

Patch Size and Distribution 
Natural disturbances operating at the scale of landscapes create a mosaic of uneven-aged forest patches, with 
variation in sizes, attributes, and distribution. Patches cover the entire range of seral stages, from treeless to 
ancient old growth. Patch size and distribution and within-patch attributes are factors that, in part, determine 
the functional roles of the SFM biodiversity subindicators. Patches of shrub cover, hardwood forests, and old 
forests represent different seral stages while snags and coarse woody debris are stand-level (within-patch) 
attributes. 

The Biodiversity Guidebook (Province of BC 1995a) discusses how patch size relates to biodiversity 
objectives, provides quantitative recommendations for patch and cutblock sizes, and addresses the ecological 
significance of edge and interior forest conditions. Three patch size classes are used in the guidebook (< 40 
ha, 40-80 ha, and 80-250 ha), with specific percentages of forest area within landscape units. For specific 
areas such as Boundary TSA, the area allocated to achieve habitat (subindicator) benchmarks/targets requires 
a temporal and spatial patch size distribution that provides functional habitat attributes. In other words, if 
patches are too small and/or clumped in space and time, biodiversity values may be at risk.  

Patch size and shape determine the length and width of forest edge habitat and the amount of forest interior 
habitat. Different sets of species are adapted to these habitats. Factors that influence the habitat suitability of 
forest patches (individually and as part of the landscape) include edge effects (biotic and miroclimatic)2 and 
the condition of edges (gradual vs. abrupt, hard vs. soft, and the abundance of structural habitat elements).  

While modelling and analysis of patch size could be part of tactical SFM planning, little empirical 
information is currently available on which to base potential patch size and distribution targets. Bunnell et al. 
(2003) therefore suggested to use a range of different sizes along with a heterogeneous distribution of 
patches, and to monitor their effectiveness. Determining patch size, shape and location for cutblocks and 
reserves (such that the habitat requirements for species sensitive to edge effects and interior forest conditions 
are considered) is currently best addressed at the operational planning and implementation phase. For 
example, gradual edges can be created by partial cutting systems with higher retention toward the cutblock 
boundary and abrupt edges by clear cutting. Retention of structural elements (i.e., snags and CWD) along 
cutblock edges may extent habitat suitability beyond the edges of reserve patches.  

Interpreting Habitat Supply Projections 
The goal of managing habitat supply should be to minimize the occurrence of high risk abundances under 
either current conditions or in forecasts of future conditions. High risk abundances are those that are rarely 
encountered under a natural disturbance regime. Ideally, all subindicator measures should be as close to 

                                                      
2 Examples of biotic effects include the actions of edge species (e.g., predation, parasitism). Microclimatic effects 
include the ecological consequences of light and wind penetration into a patch, or temperature gradients through an edge 
into a patch. 
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natural disturbance benchmarks as possible (i.e., low risk); however, trade-offs with other SFMP indicators, 
legal and policy requirements and other constraints make this an unlikely scenario. Eventually, the 
biodiversity subindicators will be included in a multi-criteria analysis that concurrently balances or optimizes 
all indicators of forest management sustainability. 

Limitations and Knowledge Gaps 
Establishing habitat supply benchmarks, assessing risk and interpreting habitat supply projections is affected 
by a number of limitations and knowledge gaps: 

1. Benchmarks developed in this report were based on habitat supply projections developed for the 
Boundary TSA, which were in turn based on available data and on timber supply modelling 
(Timberline and Wilson 2004). All assumptions and limitations of the habitat supply and timber 
supply modelling exercises are also assumptions and limitations of the benchmark analysis.  

2. Natural disturbance was modelled as stand-replacing events distributed normally about a mean return 
interval for broad BEC subzone-NDT classes. This is an oversimplification because natural 
disturbances are episodic and vary widely in intensity, size, frequency and characteristics. 
Benchmarks should be considered as idealized values that only coarsely reflect historic forest 
conditions. 

3. Ecosystem risk was classified as low, moderate or high according to the expected frequency of forest 
conditions under simplified natural disturbance regimes; however, there are no data available to 
suggest where class breaks should be and suggested breaks should not be interpreted as thresholds. 

4. All habitat elements were weighted equally in terms of risk, although they are not independent and 
some may contribute more than others to the maintenance of biodiversity values. 

Recommendations 
1. Benchmarks should be compared with independent field data available from other studies or new 

data collected in ecosystem reserves. 

2. Habitat supply analyses should be revised to address inconsistencies uncovered during the 
development of benchmarks. 

3. Riparian ecosystems and pure deciduous stands should be considered reserves and contribute to the 
representation of ecosystem in an unmanaged state (indicator 1).  

4. Habitat supply risk forecasts should be integrated with ecosystem representation risk forecasts to 
indicate overall projected trends in biodiversity values. 

5. The contribution of ecosystem reserves (e.g., parks, old-growth management areas) needs to be 
considered in risk calculations. 

6. Management strategies for mixed hardwood stands and patch size characteristics should be addressed 
in operational plans and monitored. 

Conclusions 
1. A natural disturbance paradigm is the best approach on which to base the interpretation of 

consequences of current and future forest management on biodiversity values. 

2. Developing thresholds related to the abundance of important habitat elements in order to guide forest 
management is an impractical approach because of the complexity of ecosystems. Benchmarks 
however need to be identified against which to assess results of forest management.  

3. Basing interpretation on risk, as an expression of the infrequency of occurrence of conditions under a 
natural disturbance regime, provides a common currency with other indicators and establishes the 
basis for a multi-criteria analysis. 
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4. Development of benchmarks in relation to natural disturbance types suggested some unexpected 
patterns; specifically, benchmarks for snags, CWD and shrubs were higher in xeric NDT subtypes 
because higher proportions of the planning unit were expected to be in early seral conditions than 
mesic or hygric subtypes. 

5. Biodiversity subindicators 1 and 2 are closely related because reserves of representative ecosystems 
are repositories of important habitat elements. 
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Appendix 1. Description of analysis units used by Timberline and Wilson (2004) for the Spatial timber supply 
analysis and Habitat Supply modelling for the Kootenay Boundary Higher Level Plan Order on the Boundary 
TSA. 

AU Description 
HSM-group  
snags & CWD 

Macro- 
moisture 

Site- 
moisture 

HSM-group 
shrubs & decid 

1 MSdm-1-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
2 MSdm-1-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
3 MSdm-1-P Pl dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
4 MSdm-1-S or B SB dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
5 MSdm-4-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
6 MSdm-4-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
7 MSdm-4-P Pl dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
8 MSdm-DA-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 1 IDF/MS-dry 
9 IDFxh-DP-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
10 IDFxh-DP-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
11 IDFxh-SP-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 2 IDF/MS-dry 
12 IDFdm-1-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
13 IDFdm-1-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
14 IDFdm-1-P Pl dry 4 IDF/MS-moderate 
15 IDFdm-3-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 1 IDF/MS-dry 
16 IDFdm-4-F Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
17 IDFdm-4-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
18 IDFdm-4-P Pl dry 3 IDF/MS-dry 
19 ICHmw-1-C or H CH moist 4 ICH-moderate 
20 ICHmw-1-C or H CH moist 4 ICH-moderate 
21 ICHmw-1-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 4 ICH-moderate 
22 ICHmw-1-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 4 ICH-moderate 
23 ICHmw-1-P Pl moist 4 ICH-moderate 
24 ICHmw-1-S or B SB moist 4 ICH-moderate 
25 ICHmw-3-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 2 ICH-dry 
26 ICHmw-3-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 2 ICH-dry 
27 ICHmw-3-P Pl moist 2 ICH-dry 
28 ICHmw-4-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 3 ICH-moderate 
29 ICHmw-4-P Pl moist 3 ICH-moderate 
30 ICHmw-4-S or B SB moist 3 ICH-moderate 
31 ICHmk-1-C or H CH moist 4 ICH-moderate 
32 ICHmk-1-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 4 ICH-moderate 
33 ICHmk-1-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 4 ICH-moderate 
34 ICHmk-1-P Pl moist 4 ICH-moderate 
35 ICHmk-1-S or B SB moist 4 ICH-moderate 
36 ICHmk-3-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 2 ICH-dry 
37 ICHmk-3-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 2 ICH-dry 
38 ICHmk-3-P Pl moist 2 ICH-dry 
39 ICHmk-4-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 3 ICH-moderate 
40 ICHmk-4-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 3 ICH-moderate 
41 ICHmk-4-P Pl moist 3 ICH-moderate 
42 ICHmk-5-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 4 ICH-moderate 
43 ICHmk-5-P Pl moist 4 ICH-moderate 
44 ICHdw-1-F Fd, Py, Lw moist 3 ICH-moderate 
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AU Description 
HSM-group  
snags & CWD 

Macro- 
moisture 

Site- 
moisture 

HSM-group 
shrubs & decid 

45 ICHdw-1-L Fd, Py, Lw moist 3 ICH-moderate 
46 ICHdw-1-P Pl moist 3 ICH-moderate 
47 ESSFwc1-1-P Pl moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
48 ESSFwc1-S or B SB moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
49 ESSFwc1-2-P Pl moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
50 ESSFwc-3-P Pl moist-wet 5 ESSF-wet 
51 ESSFwc-3-S or B SB moist-wet 5 ESSF-wet 
52 ESSFwc-4-P Pl moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
53 ESSFwc-4-S or B SB moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
54 ESSFdc-1-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 ESSF-dry 
55 ESSFdc-1-P Pl dry 3 ESSF-dry 
56 ESSFdc-1-S or B SB dry 3 ESSF-dry 
57 ESSFdc-2-P Pl dry 1 ESSF-dry 
58 ESSFdc-3-L Fd, Py, Lw dry 3 ESSF-dry 
59 ESSFdc-3-P Pl dry 3 ESSF-dry 
60 ESSFdc-3-S or B SB dry 3 ESSF-dry 
61 ESSFdc-4-P Pl dry 5 ESSF-moderate 
62 ESSFdc-4-S or B SB dry 5 ESSF-moderate 
63 PP all Fd, Py, Lw dry 1 IDF/MS-dry 
64 ESSFwc4-1-P Pl moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
65 ESSFwc4-1-S or B SB moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
66 ESSFwc4-2-P Pl moist-wet 4 ESSF-moderate 
67 Open forest Fd, Py, Lw dry 1 IDF/MS-dry 
68 Open range Fd, Py, Lw dry 1 IDF/MS-dry 
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